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Covenant House is proud 
to partner with 

The National Network for Youth 
in our collaborative efforts 
to decrease the number of 

youth who experience 
homelessness and to protect 

all children from victimization, 
exploitation and trafficking.

For more information about Covenant House, please call 
1-800-388-3888 or visit us at www.covenanthouse.org
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Schedule at a glance

Day one Monday, March 13

START TIME AGENDA ITEM      LOCATION

7:15 am Registration Check-In    Ballroom Level  

7:30 am NN4Y Members Only Annual 
  Meeting & Breakfast     Regency BCD

8:45 am  Break      	 	 Hall	of	Battles	 

9:00 am  Opening Remarks    Regency BCD

9:30 am SPECIAL PROGRAM: A Seat at the Table:  
  National Youth Advisory Council   Regency BCD

10:30 am Break      Regency Foyer   

10:45 am BREAKOUT SESSIONS - PRACTICE
  Round 1 - Topic 1: Together We Stand:
  How to Convene Your Community to
  Confront Youth Homelessness   Regency BCD

  Round 1 - Topic 2: The Vulnerabilities and 
  Opportunities of Foster Youth: Implications 
  for Engagement       Columbia C

12:00 pm Lunch       Hall	of	Battles

12:30 pm Lunch Lightening Rounds   Regency BCD

1:00 pm Break      Hall	of	Battles	  

1:15 pm GENERAL SESSION - POLICY
  A New Congress & Administration: 
  NN4Y’s Legislative Advocacy   Regency BCD

2:15 pm Break      Hall	of	Battles

2:45 pm BREAKOUT SESSIONS - PRACTICE
  Round 2 - Topic 1: Letter of the Law: 
  Breaking Down Legal Barriers to RHY    Regency BCD

  Round 2 - Topic 2: Four Walls and a Roof:
  Putting Housing First in TLP   Columbia C

4:45 pm Break      Hall	of	Battles4
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Schedule at a glance

4:00 pm BREAKOUT SESSIONS - PRACTICE
  Round 3 - Topic 1: Higher Education:
  Unlocking Degrees for Youth in Need  Regency BCD

  Round 3 - Topic 2: A Statewide Approach to 
  Serving Minor Victims of Human Trafficking: 
  Indiana’s Model      Columbia C

5:15 pm Break      

6:00 pm Networking Reception    Regency CD  
     

Day Two Tuesday, March 14

START TIME AGENDA ITEM      LOCATION

7:30 am Registration Check-In    Ballroom Level  

8:00 am Breakfast      Hall	of	Battles

8:00 am Breakfast Keynote    Regency Foyer

9:00 am Hill Day Meetings     Offsite

9:15 am GENERAL SESSION - PRACTICE
  Weathering Child Welfare: Reducing 
  Homelessness Among Foster Youth  Regency BCD

10:15 pm Break      Regency Foyer

10:30 am GENERAL SESSIONS - PRACTICE
  Pathways to Education and Employment: 
  Rethinking Learning for RHY   Regency BCD

11:30 am Lunch       Hall	of	Battles

12:00 pm Lunch Keynote     Regency Ballroom

12:30 pm Break      Hall	of	Battles

10:30 am GENERAL SESSION - POLICY
  NN4Y’s Administration Transition Plan Overview   Regency BCD

2:00 pm Federal Agency Roundtable Discussion  Regency BCD

4:00 pm  Closing Remarks    Regency BCD
5
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Education Act (ESEA) with our 
partners. This law significantly 
improves the McKinney-Vento 
Education for Homeless Children 
and Youth (EHCY) program.

• Elevated the unique developmental 
needs of youth and young adults 
across federal programs that 
touch young people at-risk of and 
experiencing homelessness.

• Educated federal officials about 
program requirements that impede 
or altogether prevent young people 
from accessing crucial services.

• Strengthened our partnerships with 
young leaders and youth service 
agencies through our National 
Youth Advisory Council (NYAC) and 
Policy Advisory Committee (PAC), 
respectively.

• Partnered with multiple federal 
agencies to advocate for expanding 
the scope and refine the focus of 
programs that are already or could 
be targeting YYA at-risk of or are 
already or could be experiencing 
homelessness.

The National Network for Youth 
(NN4Y) is a public education and policy 
advocacy organization devoted to the 
prevention and eradication of youth 
and young adult (YYA) homelessness 
in America. As the largest and most 
established network of its kind, NN4Y 
represents over 300 members and 
affiliates throughout the country. 
Together, we envision a future in which 
all young people have a safe place to 
call home.

Last year, our dedication to inclusive 
and results-oriented policy work paid 
off! In 2016, the National Network 
collaborated with our partners and:

• Significantly expanded federal 
investments for programs 
and services that prevent YYA 
homelessness and serve young 
people experiencing homelessness. 

• Worked alongside partners in 
support of bipartisan, bicameral 
legislation to reauthorize the 
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act 
(RHYA). 

• Advocated for the newly enacted 
law which reauthorized the 
Elementary and Secondary 

About us

ERIC MASTEN
Director of Public Policy

DARLA BARDINE
Executive Director

the faces of NN4Y
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Policymaker Education and 

Engagement

Compared to local experts, lawmakers 
in Washington, DC are largely unfamiliar 
with the experience of hunger and 
homelessness. NN4Y helps bridge 
this gap by partnering with federal 
officials, publishing fact sheets, creating 
opportunities for local experts to work 
with policymakers and organizing 
advocacy campaigns such as Hill Day.

Local Empowerment

Although youth homelessness is a 
national epidemic, solutions are most 
easily achieved at the community level. 
Accordingly, we empower local experts, 
advocates and young leaders to identify 
service gaps and devise replicable, 
scalable and age-appropriate solutions.

Shared Knowledge 

Our National Summit on Youth 
Homelessness and expert publications 
reflect the National Network’s 
commitment to thought leadership. 
Likewise, we solicit and disseminate 
knowledge through our National Youth 
Advisory Council, Policy Advisory 
Committee and partnerships with other 
organizations.

As a membership network, NN4Y 
harnesses the power of collaboration, 
innovation and expertise. Together, 
our thought leadership and advocacy 
efforts are defined by the following 
components:

National Collaboration

Our network includes service providers, 
state agencies, government coalitions, 
community experts and young leaders. 
Thanks to such a large and diverse 
membership, our efforts reflect a 
process of open and inclusive dialogue.

Membership Rewards

NN4Y relies on our members to 
communicate the needs of youth 
experiencing homelessness. In return, 
they receive training, resources and 
inspiration to develop solutions at the 
community level.

Youth Partnerships

Formerly homeless are equipped with 
insights that complement and transcend 
traditional research. Accordingly, our 
policy recommendations leverage 
the participation of young leaders in 
addition to data analysis.

giving homeless youth a voice

AMY LOUTTIT
Public Policy Associate

ERIC MASTEN
Director of Public Policy

YORRI BERRY-HARRIS
Director of Youth Engagement 
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• Access the conference mobile app by opening URL link:
http://eventmobi.com/nn4y-summit2017/ on your mobile 
device. Then, bookmark the app for easy access thought the 
Summit.

• The app is web-based so there’s nothing to purchase or download 
from an app store. 

• We’ll be using the app throughout the two-day program to conduct 
interactive live polling during specific sessions and informing you 
on how to access digital reference files, so be sure to keep it handy 
for easy use.

Did you know?: Speaker handouts and resource links can be 
accessed via their speaker bios and agenda sections of the 
conference app. We’re helping you follow along, digitally.

Summit Helper
Conference Mobile App: Tips for Connecting

The Night Ministry’s Phoenix Hall
Innovation at the Intersection of Youth Homelessness and Education

In 2017, The Night Ministry is 
proud to open Phoenix Hall.

The Night Ministry 4711 N Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640 773-784-9000 www.thenightministry.org

Phoenix Hall is Chicago’s 
first program to provide safe, 
stable housing to students 
experiencing homelessness 
at a specific Chicago high 
school in an effort to increase 
their educational outcomes.

Phoenix Hall is a partnership 
between The Night Ministry, 
Empower to Succeed, and 
North Lawndale College Prep 
High School.

To learn more, please 
contact Barbara Bolsen at 
barbb@thenightministry.org
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NN4Y leadership

Darla Bardine is a public interest attorney who has dedicated her career to 
young people and families who experience homelessness, poverty, violence 
and exploitation.

Before joining NN4Y, Bardine created and launched the Fight Child 
Exploitation in Tourism Initiative in South Africa and worked to reform 
foster care in Washington, DC. As a federal policy advocate, she fought to 
secure assistance for families navigating the complex criminal justice and 
child welfare systems. During this time, she established her reputation as an 
exceptional leader, policy advocate and grassroots organizer.

In 2013, Bardine helped re-launch and re-structure NN4Y. In the role of 
policy director, she established an unprecedented coalition of homeless 
youth providers, advocates, experts and young leaders from across the 
country. She also launched NN4Y’s RHYA Reauthorization Working Group, 
Policy Advisory Committee, National Youth Advisory Council and National 
Summit on Youth Homelessness. Since becoming executive director in 2014, 
Bardine has continued to expand the width and depth of NN4Y’s advocacy 
agenda. Moreover, she has strengthened the capacity of individuals 
and organizations to advocate on behalf of young people experiencing 
homelessness.

Bardine holds a B.S. in criminal justice from Pennsylvania State University, 
an M.A. in nonprofit management from the University of Roehampton and 
a J.D. from Georgetown University Law Center.

Darla Bardine
Executive Director

  darla.bardine@nn4youth.org
(202) 783-7949

Bardine
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Eric Masten joined NN4Y in 2016 with more than a decade of policy 
experience on Capitol Hill and with nonprofits at the national, state and 
local levels, on a wide range of domestic issues. He combines policy and 
communications strategy development and advocacy through a broad range 
of effective methods including organizational programs, coalitions and 
diverse stakeholder engagement. 

Masten has worked extensively on issues impacting youth and other 
populations in need of community support. While at the Gay, Lesbian and 
Straight Education Network, Masten coordinated the organization’s support 
of NN4Y and other coalition partners on youth homelessness issues. 

Most recently, Masten served as the director of health policy, advocacy 
and communications with Healthy Howard, Inc., a community-based direct 
service nonprofit in Columbia, MD.  Prior to moving to the nonprofit sector, 
he worked for U.S. Senator Patty Murray (D-WA)  in her Washington, DC 
office.  Masten holds a B.A. in political science from Western Washington 
University.

NN4Y Team

Eric Masten
Director of Public Policy

  eric.masten@nn4youth.org
(202) 783-7949

Masten
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NN4Y Team

Yorri Berry–Harris has been engaged in youth empowerment work since 
landing her first internship as a teenager with Breakthrough Collaborative 
at Isidore Newman School in New Orleans, Louisiana. She is a passionate 
leader who has designed and led campaigns advocating for equity and access 
of underserved youth, engaging hundreds of youth from over 40 schools 
nationally. Berry–Harris is a respected speaker and workshop facilitator, 
having been featured at numerous conferences, universities, churches, and 
political, religious and social events throughout the country.

She attended Spelman College and is a graduate of Loyola University New 
Orleans and Howard University. She is a current educational leadership, 
administration and policy doctoral student at Pepperdine University; with 
research focusing on increasing representation of girls and women in STEM, 
mindfulness and holistic educational practices to promote well-being and 
academic achievement. Berry–Harris was also the youngest graduate of the 
Summer Leadership Institute at Harvard University for leaders involved in 
faith-based community and economic development initiatives.

Professionally, she has served as chief program officer for Jabo Industries, 
engaged in energy, information technology and healthcare consulting; and 
has worked with and managed educational and community development 
projects for Martha’s Table, Incorporated, KIPP Los Angeles Schools, 
Communities In Schools and the Children’s Defense Fund. Most recently, 
she served as executive director of the Covenant Full Potential Development 
Center (CFPDC), an organization serving hundreds of families in DC’s most 
underserved communities. 

Yorri Berry–Harris   
Director of Youth Engagement

yorri.berry@nn4youth.org
(202) 783-7949

Berry– Harris
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Amy Louttit began her work with homeless youth in 2007 through her service 
with StraightUp AmeriCorps in Eureka, California where she worked as an 
academic mentor and advocate for homeless and unaccompanied youth. 
Louttit quickly realized there were many laws that impacted the youth she 
served and decided it was time to go to law school.  She received numerous 
awards and scholarships during her law school career, including a certificate 
in Law and Social Justice.  She served as the youth director on the San 
Diego Unaccompanied Youth Task Force, a collaboration between National 
Association for the Education of Homeless Children and Youth (NAEHCY) 
and the San Diego Continuum of Care. While with the Task Force, Louttit 
consulted with state legislative staff to help guide and build new legislation, 
as well as being recognized as an expert delivering legislative testimonies. 

Since joining NN4Y, Louttit has been heavily involved in submitting public 
comments with wide spread support from national, state and local 
organizations on a number of topics touching the lives of youth experiencing 
homelessness.  She continues to speak publicly about the challenges and 
solutions our youth service providers face on the ground and how that shapes 
policy in Washington, DC.  The issues she has worked tirelessly on include: 
access to healthcare, housing, employment, and education; RHYMIS/HMIS 
integration; Continuums of Care and Notice of Funding Availability; Rapid 
Re-Housing and much more.

NN4Y Team

Amy Louttit
Public Policy Associate

  amy.louttit@nn4youth.org
(202) 783-7949

Louttit
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Engage.
Stabilize.
Prepare.

youthcare.org

YouthCare is a proud member of 
the National Network for Youth.

PHOTO © TIM MATSUI
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The 2018 National Summit on Youth Homelessness will again 
take place at the Hyatt Regency hotel on Capitol Hill. The Hyatt 
Regency Capitol Hill is in very close proximity to the Capitol 
Hill government buildings which makes attending Hill meetings 
convenient.  The walking distance of three short blocks to the 
Senate is a wonderful benefit for our attendees.  It is also located 
near the historic Union Station.

We’ve once again secured a discounted group room rate for 
Summit attendees. If you plan on attending the 2018 Summit, 
we strongly encourage  you to book your room before the group 
block deadline. February, March and April are very busy months 
in Washington, DC for meetings and conferences. Therefore, 
hotel rooms book quickly and rates increase equally as quickly. 
Booking your room early ensures that you lock in the discounted 
rate and have a room at the host hotel.

 March 19-20, 2018

Save the date

Summit Helper
Preparing for 2018
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Deborah Shore, Sasha Bruce Youthworks, Inc.   Board Chair

Jeffrey Fetzko, Fetzko Consulting    Treasurer

Melinda Giovengo, YouthCare     Vice Chair

Kim Morgan, YMCA, Youth and Family Services   Secretary

Sherilyn Adams, Larkin Street Youth Services   Director

Leon Andrews, National League of Cities   Director

Brennon Graham, Growing Home    Director

Paul Hamann, The Night Ministry    Director

Melanie Heitkamp, Mountain Plains Youth Services  Director

Laurie Jackson, National Safe Place Network   Director

Bonnie Politz, Youth Development Consultant   Director

BOARD LEADERSHIP

Board of Directors

Access bios of the board members via 
the attendee section of the app

The NYAC represents an important bridge between formerly homeless 
youth and policymakers, service providers and community officials 
throughout the country. Our youth advisors collaborate with one another 
to identify practices and perspectives that help young Americans 
overcome homelessness. Moreover, they actively alert policymakers to 
barriers, misconceptions and human rights issues that demand attention.

The Policy Advisory Committee (PAC) is a committee of NN4Y’s board. 
Melanie Heitkamp, NN4Y Board Director chairs this committee. The 
PAC provides local input and expertise to direct NN4Y’s federal policy 
recommendations. This committee also assists with generating proactive 
policy, recommendations and written papers. 
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NN4Y ADVISORY GROUPS

Policy Advisory Committee (PAC)

Patricia Balke  WI Association for Homeless and Runaway Services 

Jayne Bigelson  Covenant House International   

Judith Ditman  Alternative House    

Valerie Douglas  The Center for Youth Services, Inc.   

Sparky Harlan  Bill Wilson Center 

Mark Heinert            Youthworks     

Meredith Hicks  Lighthouse Youth Services   

Geoffrey Hollenbach Lighthouse Youth Services    

Shahera Hyatt  California Homeless Youth Project

Lori Maloney         Covenant House International  

Haley Mousseau Larkin Street Youth Services   

Shari Shapiro  Kids in Crisis      

Tricia Topalbegovic Youth In Need 

Kristen Truffa  MANY    

Dina Wilderson  YouthCare      

National Youth Advisory Council (NYAC)
See full bios on page 54

Aja Ellington, 

Silas Follendorf

Elbert Giron

Sharday Hamilton

Jessie McCormick

Stephanie Perez

Kera Pingree

Jimmy Ramirez

Jessica Romero

Benjamin Saldana

Roque Sanchez

Courtney Smith

Sasha Vaquera
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PLANNING Working Group

For the 2017 Summit

Lynda Becker, Center for Schools and Communities Member

Laurie Jackson, National Safe Place Network  Member

Kim Morgan, Youth and Family Services, YMCA  Member

Tedd Peso, The Night Ministry    Member

Dina Wilderson, YouthCare    Member  
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Hill meetings help to elevate U.S. Congress’s awareness and 
knowledge of the urgent needs of runaway and homeless young 
adults in America.  They are important in advocating for effective 
and youth-appropriate prevention, early-intervention and longer-
term solutions for America’s runaway and homeless youth.

For those of you who have pre-scheduled your meetings, to have 
a productive meeting with your representative:
• Explain the local state of youth and young adult homelessness 

in your community (the congressional representative’s 
district).

• Speak about your program. How does your organization 
operate? Who do you collaborate with? Take care to mention 
schools, law enforcement, child welfare, juvenile justice and 
other partners.

• Be sure to highlight program specific data you have about: 
1. the number of youth and young adults served annually; 
2. the number of young people you turn away from services 

due to a lack of capacity; 
3. the positive outcomes of accessing your program’s 

services; and 
4. any other data that you think would highlight the 

effectiveness of your work.

• It is important when talking about the different federal 
grants you receive to not just focus on how the amount is 
not enough, but why a particular funding stream is valuable 
to your community. For example, RHYA grants are tailored 
to serve minor and transition-aged youth well and other 
federal programs are not as youth friendly in their eligibility 
requirements.

Summit Helper
Charging the Hill: Tips for Having a Successful Hill meeting

We Walk in Their Shoes All 
the Way to Capitol Hill
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Meet our 2017 Sponsor a Youth scholarship national winner
representing Rochester, NY

Thank you for your donations
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“Being 18/19, pregnant and homeless was the lowest I’ve 
ever been in my life but because of that experience I’ve 
learned so much about myself, the world and life. The most 
important thing I took away from my experience with youth 
homelessness is that if I had nothing, I know I can still make it 
out because I have been fortunate to be connected with the 
right people and resources to help see me through it. That 
struggle has built tremendous character and strengthened 
my personal values in a way that drives me to put my best 
foot forward in school, work and achieving all my dreams.  
Never in my life would I have imagined myself as homeless 
youth. In the same token, I would have never imagined 
myself as a dean’s list student. However, the lessons I’ve 
learned through experiencing homelessness at a young age 
sparked a fire in me that I’ve never had before. I am a proud 
mother, dean’s list student, employee and human service 
worker in the making and if afforded the opportunity, I would 
attend this Summit with the intention of coming together, as 
a community to address the issue of youth homelessness. I 
consider myself a creative, innovative and bright individual 
and I believe I am worth the investment because I have a 
fire inside me that can change the world.”

Kechiera Marshall-Hosier
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Day One

Patricia Julianelle
Director of Program Advancement and Legal Affairs
 SchoolHouse Connection

Courtney Smith
Member
National Youth Advisory Council 

Lisa Pilnik
Director and Co-Founder
Child & Family Policy Associates

Megan Gibbard
Director
A Way Home America

Amy Horton-Newell
Director, Commission on Homelessness & Poverty
American Bar Association

Stephanie Perez
Member
National Youth Advisory Council

Elizabeth Schoenfeld
Director of Research & Evaluation
LifeWorks

Erin Whelan
Director
LifeWorks

10:45 am

10:45 am

10:45 am

10:45 am

10:45 am

12:30 pm

12:30 pm

12:30 pm

TIME TO USE IT
Access speaker handouts, bios and other resources via 
the agenda and speaker sections of the app

Madeline Reedy
Director of TRAC
CitySquare

  2:30 pm

Carla Cleeton
TRAC Program
CitySquare

  2:30 pm

Meaghan Messner
Rapid Results Catalyst
Rapid Results Institute

Brian Blalock
Law + Policy Coordinator,
Tipping Point Community

12:30 pm

  2:30 pm

Michael Santos
Attorney
National Law Center on Homelessness & Poverty

  2:30 pm

Ingrid Löfgren
Director of Homeless Youth Initiative
Homeless Youth Law Project

  2:30 pm

Matthew Morton
Research Fellow
Chapin Hall

12:30 pm Casey Trupin
Special Advisor, ABA Commission on Homelessness 
& Poverty
Raikes Foundation

  2:30 pm
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Day One:
2016 Summit

Robin Donaldson
Chief Operations Officer
Indiana Youth Services Association

Madeline Reedy
Director of TRAC
CitySquare

Shahera Hyatt
Project Director 
California Homeless Youth Project   

  4:00 pm

  2:30 pm

  4:00 pm

Carla Cleeton
TRAC Program
CitySquare

  2:30 pm

Michael Santos
Attorney
National Law Center on Homelessness & Poverty

  2:30 pm

Courtney Smith
Member
National Youth Advisory Council 

  4:00 pm

Casey Trupin
Special Advisor, ABA Commission on Homelessness 
& Poverty
Raikes Foundation

  2:30 pm
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7:15 am - 9:15 am                                  Ballroom Level  (Regency B Wall) 
REGISTRATION
Check-in of all Summit attendees. The registration area will be located outside 
the Regency Ballroom meeting room.

7:30 am - 8:45 am                                                    Regency BCD
NN4Y MEMBERS ONLY ANNUAL MEETING & BREAKFAST
During our 43rd annual membership meeting, you will learn about our ongoing 
work and plans for the future. Attendees will have the opportunity to ask 
questions, offer suggestions and discuss their own efforts throughout the country. 
Access is limited to current NN4Y members only. 

Full	buffet	breakfast	to	be	served.	

Darla Bardine, Executive Director, National Network for Youth, Washington, DC

Deborah Shore, Executive Director and Founder, Sasha Bruce Youthwork, 
Washington, DC

9:30 am - 10:30 am                                              Regency BCD

A SEAT AT THE TABLE: NATIONAL YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL 
NN4Y is committed to ensuring that young leaders have a seat at the policy table 
to inform the drafting, revision and implementation of policies. This interactive 

9:00 am - 9:30 am                               Regency BCD 
OPENING REMARKS

Darla Bardine, Executive Director, National Network for Youth, Washington, DC

Day One
Monday, March 13

8:45 am - 9:00 am                                        Hall of Battles
BREAK
Coffee/tea	to	be	served.	  
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session is an opportunity to learn about our National Youth Advisory Council 
(NYAC) and hear young leader perspectives of best practices to effectively engage 
them in defining a policy agenda. NYAC members will discuss critical issues facing 
their generation and offer recommendations regarding how adult leaders and 
organizations can partner and bring young leaders to the table.

National Youth Advisory Council (NYAC):

Craig Echols, Chicago, IL    Jimmy Ramierz, Ann Arbor, MI

Sharday Hamilton, Chicago, IL   Benjamin Saldana, Stanford, CT

Silas Follendorf, Seattle, WA   Courtney Smith, Detroit, MI

Jessie McCormick, Washington, DC  Kera Pingree, Portland, ME

Stephanie Perez, Austin, TX

10:30 am - 10:45 am                                      Hall of Battles

BREAK
Coffee/tea	to	be	served.	  

10:45 am - 12:00 pm                                                   Regency BCD 
TOPIC 1: TOGETHER WE STAND: HOW TO CONVENE YOUR COMMUNITY TO 
CONFRONT YOUTH HOMELESSNESS 
Breaking down silos and convening multiple agencies around the issue of 
youth homelessness are not new ideas. The session highlights a model that has 
some innovative features: ensuring young people lead the way; empowering a 
community to speak with a single voice; and strategically targeting local voices 
to make state and federal change. Hear what was accomplished and how similar 
initiatives are working in your community and plan how each participant can 
convene (or reboot) an interagency youth homelessness group that is powerful 
and subversive.

Patricia Julianelle, Director of Program Advancement and Legal Affairs,
SchoolHouse Connection, Washington, DC

Courtney Smith, Member, National Youth Advisory Council, Detroit, MI

Day One
Monday, March 13
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                                                      Columbia C
TOPIC 2: THE VULNERABILITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES OF FOSTER YOUTH: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR ENGAGEMENT  
LifeWorks has implemented a comprehensive set of data collection standards to 
cultivate a holistic understanding of the youth they serve, inform service delivery, 
and shape their approach to ending youth homelessness. The session reviews 
this data and discusses how you can use these insights to tailor your services 
to accommodate the unique needs of homeless youth with a history of foster 
care.  You’ll learn about the ways in which homeless youth with a history of 
foster care differ from their counterparts who were not involved in the foster 
care system. Additionally, you’ll learn how such data can be leveraged to shape 
your approach to service delivery and receive concrete recommendations for 
effectively engaging and working with foster youth.

Presenters:
Elizabeth Schoenfeld, Director of Research and Evaluation, LifeWorks, Austin, TX

Erin Whelan, Director, LifeWorks, Austin, TX

Stephanie Perez, Member, National Youth Advisory Council, Austin, TX
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12:00 pm - 1:00 pm                                                     Hall of Battles
LUNCH
Full	hot	buffet	lunch	to	be	served	in	the	Regency	Foyer.	Please	dine	in	the	Regency	
Ballroom.

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm                                          Regency BCD
LUNCH LIGHTNING ROUNDS
It can be a challenge to keep up with all of the exciting initiatives focused on 
youth homelessness that are happening across the U.S. During this time, you 
will learn more about: American Bar Association’s (ABA) Homeless Youth Legal 
Network, Voices of Youth Count, 100 Day Challenges, A Way Home America and 
Collaborating for Change: Addressing Youth Homelessness and Juvenile Justice.

Day One
Monday, March 13
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Speakers:
Lisa Pilnik, Director and Co-Founder, Child & Family Policy Associates, Washington, DC

Megan Gibbard, Director, A Way Home America (AWHA), Seattle, WA    

Amy Horton-Newell, Director, Commission on Homelessness & Poverty, American Bar 
Association, Washington, DC 

Meaghan Messner, Rapid Results Catalyst, Rapid Results Institute, Philadelphia, PA

Matthew Morton, Research Fellow, Chapin Hall, Chicago, IL

Day One
Monday, March 13

1:00 pm - 1:15 pm                                      Hall of Battles

BREAK
Coffee/tea	to	be	served.	  

SINCE 1984

HELPING KIDS GET
OFF THE STREETS

FOR GOOD

Supportive and 
emergency housing

GED prep, college readiness 
and Learning Centers

Job-readiness training, 
internships and placements

Health and wellness plus 
case management

For over 30 years, Larkin Street has 
helped young people experiencing 
homelessness in San Francisco.

LEARN MORE AT
LARKINSTREETYOUTH.ORG

Our evidence-based model 
includes a comprehensive 
continuum of care covering:  
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1:15 pm - 2:15 pm                                                       Regency BCD
GENERAL SESSION - POLICY
A NEW CONGRESS & ADMINISTRATION - NN4Y’S LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY
With a new Congress and administration, NN4Y has developed a robust policy 
agenda and is eager to promote it. This session focuses on the NN4Y legislative 
agenda and includes the latest updates and information from Capitol Hill. Receive 
information on late breaking legislative activity, and specific tips and guidance for 
successful congressional meetings during Tuesday’s Hill Day.

Presenters:
Eric Masten, Director of Public Policy, National Network for Youth, Washington, DC

Amy Louttit, Public Policy Associate, National Network for Youth, Washington, DC 

2:30 pm - 3:45 pm                                                 Regency BCD
TOPIC 1: LETTER OF THE LAW: BREAKING DOWN LEGAL BARRIERS TO RHY    
Young people experiencing homelessness often encounter legal issues that 
require legal assistance.  This panel of lawyers will identify the administrative, 
civil and criminal legal issues commonly affecting youth and young adults 
experiencing homelessness. It will also explain how to find a lawyer to help and 
present innovative models for collaborative approaches to remove legal barriers 
to benefits, education, employment, housing, identification, treatment and 
services.

Moderator: 
Casey Trupin, Special Advisor, American Bar Association Commission on 
Homelessness and Poverty, Washington, DC
Program Officer, Raikes Foundation, Seattle, WA

Presenters:
Brian Blalock, Law + Policy Coordinator, Tipping Point Community, 
San Francisco, CA

Ingrid Löfgren, Director of Homeless Youth Initiative, Homeless Youth Law 
Project, Baltimore, MD
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2:15 pm - 2:30 pm                                        Hall of Battles
BREAK 

Day One
Monday, March 13
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Michael Santos, Attorney, National Law Center on Homelessness & Poverty, 
Washington, DC

2:30 pm - 3:45 pm                                                     Columbia C
TOPIC 2: FOUR WALLS AND A ROOF: PUTTING HOUSING FIRST IN TLPS
Transition Resource Action Center (TRAC) was the first youth program in the Dallas, 
TX region to embrace low-barrier, housing first philosophies into their housing 
program. By sharing their experience in integrating this framework, particularly 
into their TRAC Transitional Living, other programs will gain tangible ideas on 
how to make their housing programs more open to the neediest homeless young 
people. They will share the steps that they took to make this shift, the barriers 
encountered and the outcomes of their low barrier housing program.

Presenters: 
Madeline Reedy, TRAC Program, CitySquare, Dallas, TX

Carla Cleeton, TRAC Program, CitySquare, Dallas, TX
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3:45 pm - 4:00 pm                                      Hall of Battles
BREAK

4:00 pm - 5:15 pm                                                  Regency BCD
TOPIC 1: HIGHER EDUCATION: UNLOCKING DEGREES FOR YOUTH IN NEED
Education is a sustainable pathway to ending homelessness for young people. 
Learn about the latest research, legislation, and model policies that aim to 
support college students experiencing homelessness. Also, you will participate 
in an interactive crowdsourcing policymaking game where you will be asked to 
generate big and bold ideas. 

Presenters: 
Shahera Hyatt, Project Director, California Homeless Youth Project, Sacramento, CA  

Courtney Smith, Member, National Youth Advisory Council, Detroit, MI
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Day One
Monday, March 13
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Day One
Monday, March 13

4:00 pm - 5:15 pm                                                     Columbia C
TOPIC 2: A STATEWIDE APPROACH TO SERVING MINOR VICTIMS OF HUMAN 
TRAFFICKING: INDIANA’S MODEL 
Learn about a statewide approach to serve minor victims of human trafficking 
through increasing awareness and recognition of human trafficking and 
establishing a statewide network of service providers. You will learn about the 
model used in Indiana and what you need to know to implement a similar model 
in your state. From challenges that were faced to lessons learned after a year of 
implementation, you will learn strategies to obtain resources for this work and 
tools to you can use for outreach, assessment and training.

Presenter: 
Robin Donaldson, Chief Operations Officer, Indiana Youth Services Association, 
Indianapolis, IN

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm                                                    Regency CD
NETWORKING RECEPTION

5:15 pm - 6:00 pm                                       
BREAK

Report Back!
When you finish here

Complete the Hill Day  Report Back Form after your visits
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Day One
Monday, March 13

Report Back!
When you finish here

Complete the Hill Day  Report Back Form after your visits

TIME TO USE IT
Access the Hill Day Report Back form via the mobile app. 
Click on the report back ad or go to the Infobooth  section.
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Day Two

Stephaniee Bennett
Housing Director
HOPE Community Services

Eric Masten
Director of Public Policy
National Network for Youth

Wesley West
Associate Director Larkin Street Academy
Larkin Street Youth Service

Amy Louttit
Public Policy Associate
National Network for Youth

9:15 am

10:30 am

12:00 PM

12:00 PM

TIME TO USE IT
Access speaker handouts, bios and other resources via 
the agenda and speaker sections of the app

Morgan Beazley
Assistant Manager
Larkin Street Academy

10:30 am

Sanzanna Dean
Senior Policy Advisor
U.S. Department of Justice

  2:00 pm

Jennifer Kemp
Division Director
U.S. Department of Labor

Debbie Powell
Associate Commissioner, FYSB
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Ann Marie Oliva
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Special Needs
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

John McLaughlin
Federal Coordinator, McKinney-Vento
U.S. Department of Education

Matthew Doherty
Executive Director
U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness

  2:00 pm

  2:00 pm

  2:00 pm

  2:00 pm

  2:00 pm

Janna Heyman
Principal Investigator
Westchester Building Futures

9:15 am

Warren Kent
Asst. VP, Hudson Region Community Services
The Children’s Village

9:15 am

Tara Linh Leaman
Program Director
Westchester Building Futures

9:15 am

Kaylene Quinones
BraveLife Intervention Coordinator
The Children’s Village

9:15 am
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Day Two:
2016 Summit

Jennifer Kemp
Division Director
U.S. Department of Labor

Debbie Powell
Associate Commissioner, FYSB
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Ann Marie Oliva
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Special Needs
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

John McLaughlin
Federal Coordinator, McKinney-Vento
U.S. Department of Education

Matthew Doherty
Executive Director
U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness

  2:00 pm

  2:00 pm

  2:00 pm

  2:00 pm

  2:00 pm
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8:00 am - 9:00 am                                                    Hall of Battles
BREAKFAST
Full	buffet	breakfast	to	be	served.	

9:15 am - 10:15 am                                             Regency BCD
GENERAL SESSION - PRACTICE
WEATHERING CHILD WELFARE: REDUCING HOMELESSNESS AMONG FOSTER 
YOUTH 
Westchester Building Futures (WBF) is a youth and community-driven multi-year 
federally-funded planning and implementation process to develop a detailed 
blueprint for transforming Westchester County’s (NY) system of public and private 
resources to prevent homelessness among youth emerging from the child welfare 
system. Come to this session to learn what WBF has done to reduce homelessness 
among at-risk youth/young adults with child welfare/foster care involvement 
and empower young people to become successfully independent while ensuring 
their health, safety and well-being. WBF is based on the following five values: (1) 
Youth-Guided; (2) Housing and Family First; (3) Culturally Responsive; (4) Trauma 
Informed; and (5) Cross-System(s) Change.

Tara Linh Leaman, Program Director, Westchester Building Futures, White 
Plains, NY

9:00 am - 12:00 pm                        Offsite: Capitol Hill 
HILL MEETINGS
Attend your pre-scheduled meetings with your federal representatives. View page 
58 for a map of the Capitol Hill federal buildings where some of your meetings 
may be held. 
Review your fact sheets, also available via the mobile app. Don’t forget to 
complete your report back form after your meetings.

Day Two
Tuesday, March 14

7:30 am - 9:15 am                              Ballroom Level (Regency B Wall) 
REGISTRATION
Check-in of all Summit attendees. The registration area will be located outside 
the Regency Ballroom meeting room.
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Stephaniee Bennett, Housing Director, HOPE Community Services, New 
Rochelle, NY

Janna Heyman, Principal Investigator, Westchester Building Futures
Professor and Endowed Chair, Fordham University Graduate School of Social 
Service, New York, NY

Warren Kent, Assistant Vice President for Hudson Region Community Services, 
The Children’s Village, Dobbs Ferry, NY

Kaylene Quinones, BraveLife Intervention Coordinator, The Children’s Village, 
Dobbs Ferry, NY

Day Two
Tuesday, March 14

10:30 am - 11:30 am                                              Regency BCD
GENERAL SESSION - PRACTICE
PATHWAYS TO EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT: RETHINKING LEARNING FOR RHY
Young people experiencing trauma, homelessness, and academic struggles need 
a multi-pronged approach to getting back on track. Learning Centers support 
students’ needs by incorporating academic, social-emotional, experiential, and 
individualized college and career preparation learning that engages adult learners 
and provides opportunities for goal setting that leads to future higher education 
and employment. Focusing on college and career readiness standards while 
providing wrap-around care and services sets students on a pathway for success.

Presenters:  
Wesley West, Associate Director of Larkin Street Academy, San Francisco, CA 

Morgan Beazley, Assistant Manager, Larkin Street Academy, San Francisco, CA 

10:15 am - 10:30 am                                      Hall of Battles

BREAK
Coffee/tea	to	be	served.	  

11:30 am - 12:30 pm                                                     Hall of Battles
LUNCH
Full	hot	buffet	lunch	to	be	served	in	the	Regency	Foyer,	please	dine	in	the	Regency	
Ballroom.
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Day Two
Tuesday, March 14

12:30 pm - 12:45 pm                                     Hall of Battles
BREAK

12:45 pm - 1:45 pm                                                       Regency BCD
GENERAL SESSION - POLICY
NN4Y’S ADMINISTRATION TRANSITION PLAN OVERVIEW 
Beyond the halls of Congress, the new administration will have significant influence 
over the policies and programs addressing youth and young adult homelessness. 
Learn about NN4Y’s recommendations for how the new administration can move 
quickly to support young people at-risk of and experiencing homelessness.

Eric Masten, Director of Public Policy, National Network for Youth, Washington, DC

Amy Louttit, Public Policy Associate, National Network for Youth, Washington, DC

12:00 pm - 12:30 pm                                                    Regency BCD
LUNCH KEYNOTE
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2:00 pm - 4:00 pm                                              Regency BCD
FEDERAL AGENCY ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
How do government agencies collaborate to address youth and young adult 
homelessness? We invite you to join federal agency staff as they discuss new 
and ongoing national initiatives to prevent and respond to youth and young 
adult homelessness. This annual facilitated discussion will produce at least one 
commitment for the coming year from each participating agency to support 
young people experiencing homelessness. Summit attendees will also have the 
opportunity to ask questions directly to the participating federal staff. 

Moderator:
Melanie Heitkamp, Executive Director, Youthworks/Mountain Plains Youth 
Services, Bismarck, ND

Federal Agency Panelists:
Debbie Powell, Associate Commissioner, Family and Youth Services Bureau (FYSB),
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), Washington, DC 

Sanzanna Dean, Senior Policy Advisor, U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), 
Washington, DC

John McLaughlin, Federal Coordinator, McKinney-Vento Education for Homeless 
Children and Youth Program, U.S. Department of Education (DOE), Washington, DC

Jennifer Kemp, Division Director, U.S. Department of Labor (DOL), Washington, DC 

Ann Marie Oliva, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Special Needs,
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Washington, DC

Matthew Doherty, Executive Director, U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness 
(USICH), Washington, DC

Day Two
Tuesday, March 14

1:45 pm - 2:00 pm                                      Hall of Battles
BREAK

4:00 pm - 4:15 pm                                                           Regency BCD
CLOSING REMARKS
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Morgan Beazley

Morgan Beazley is a Bay Area native who has a degree in psychology 
from the University of Southern California. While studying at Pitzer 
College, she completed an honors thesis titled, “The Effects of Social 
Inclusion and Exclusion on Self-Esteem in Young Adulthood.” This 
research has greatly informed her current work with transitional-aged 
youth at Larkin Street Youth Services. Beazley joined Larkin Street 
Youth Services in 2015 as an education liaison specialist, teaching an 
Academics course to youth engaged in the Learning Center programs. 
As a current assistant manager for Larkin Street Academy, she is 
involved in actively trying to improve existing programs and encourage 
youth to develop and progress towards their own education and 
employment goals. She is a strong supporter of self-advocacy, holistic 
education models, and a strengths-based approach to instruction and 
learning.  

Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators

Stephaniee Bennett

Stephaniee Bennett graduated from Long Island University with a 
degree in business administration and a minor in public administration. 
Bennett interned with several nonprofit agencies that focused on 
women’s health and empowering women for an independent life. Since 
graduating, she has been employed with various not for profit agencies 
in Westchester County that specialize in housing specific underserved 
populations. Since 2009, Bennett has worked at HOPE Community 
Services in New Rochelle. As housing director, she oversees several 
housing programs that include subsidies for LBGT, homeless veterans, 
and a population of chronically homeless and disabled persons. As a 
board member of the Westchester County continuum of care she is 
directly involved in assisting other not for profit housing agencies in 
the mission to eradicate homelessness in Westchester County. Her 
role as housing director involves seeking and writing grants to expand 
services, and she serves as the co-chair for the landlord relations 
subcommittee for Westchester County.
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Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators

Brian Blalock

Brian Blalock is the law and policy coordinator with the policy division 
at Tipping Point Community, where he currently looks at systemic 
funding issues that create barriers to entitled services and works 
collaboratively with public system, provider, and advocate partners 
to foster workable solutions to complex problems related to poverty.  
Prior to joining Tipping Point, Blalock was the founder and director 
of the Youth Justice Project (YJP) at Bay Area Legal Aid providing 
civil legal services and direct representation to youth involved in the 
delinquency, dependency, and homelessness systems under the age of 
25.  Blalock has worked as a religious affairs consultant, a fight trainer, 
and a public school teacher in the south Bronx. He has M.A. from 
Columbia and Harvard and a J.D. from Stanford Law School.

Carla Cleeton

Carla Cleeton helps oversee the Transition Resource Action Center 
(TRAC) for CitySquare. TRAC serves as the only North Texas Regional 
Transition Center for youth aging out of substitute care. Through her  
combined experience with Madeline Reedy (page 50) with juvenile 
justice, child welfare, and homeless systems, they help close to 800 
youth per year in this 19-county area.
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Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators

SANZANNA DEAN

Sanzanna Dean is a senior policy advisor in the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Office of Justice Programs in the 
U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ).  In her role, she provides guidance 
and expertise on the development of national policy and initiatives 
that support the implementation of effective strategies to address 
core issues of youth in the juvenile justice system. 

Before joining DOJ, Dean served as the National YouthBuild director 
with the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL), Employment and Training 
Administration where she was responsible for the administration of 
over 200 YouthBuild programs nationwide. Before coming to DOL, 
Dean served as the Director of Youth and Training Services in the 
nonprofit and private sectors providing employment and training 
services for youth and adults in Oklahoma, Kansas, Illinois, Alabama, 
Indiana and Arizona.  Dean holds a Ph.D. in public administration and 
policy from Arizona State University, a M.A. in public administration 
from Louisiana State University and a B.S. in social work from Southern 
University.

ROBIN DONALDSON

Robin Donaldson is the chief operating officer at Indiana Youth Services 
Association, a member organization that provides accreditation, 
training, and support for Youth Service Bureaus in Indiana. Previously, 
Donaldson was the program development and research director for 
National Safe Place from 2008 – 2013. Prior to joining National Safe 
Place, she was the assistant director at Youth Services Bureau (YSB)
of Monroe County in Bloomington, IN and had been at YSB of Monroe 
County for 12 years. She has been teaching psychology, human 
resource, and youth development credentialing classes at Ivy Tech 
Community College of Indiana since August 2001. Robin has been a 
licensed mental health counselor, is a licensed foster parent, and has a 
M.S. in counseling and social psychology.
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Matthew Doherty

Matthew Doherty serves as the executive director of the U.S. 
Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH). Doherty brings to 
his role more than 22 years of leadership in both the private and 
public sectors, focused on the creation and integration of housing, 
services programs, and economic opportunities for communities and 
households. Prior to becoming executive director, Doherty served as 
USICH’s director of national initiatives, guiding the agency’s work with 
state and local partners. Doherty has also held leadership positions 
at the Corporation for Supportive Housing, the San Diego Housing 
Commission and the King County Housing Authority in Washington 
State. He has also served as a consultant to local agencies across the 
country.

MEGAN GIBBARD

Megan Gibbard is the director of A Way Home America, a national 
effort to build the movement to end homelessness among young 
people. She previously coordinated the regional effort to prevent and 
end youth homelessness in King County, Washington; and was the 
executive director of Teen Feed, a small agency in Seattle’s University 
District. Gibbard received her M.S. in social work from the University 
of Washington in 2004 and became a Licensed Independent Clinical 
Social Worker (LICSW) in 2011. 

Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators
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Melanie Heitkamp

Melanie Heitkamp has been employed at Mountain Plains Youth 
Services/Youthworks, a private, nonprofit agency serving at risk youth, 
since 1987. She has served as the executive director of the agency, 
with offices in Fargo and Bismarck, since 1997. She has a M.S. in 
social work from the University of North Dakota and is a Licensed 
Independent Clinical Social Worker (LICSW) in the state of North 
Dakota. Heitkamp has extensive experience in program development, 
fundraising, policy development, grant writing, board governance, 
and clinical supervision. She worked with the state Supreme Court to 
develop and implement the first Native American diversion program, 
the Youth	Cultural	Achievement	Program. This program was identified 
by Chief Justice VandeWalle as a model program in his State of the 
Judiciary address to the 2015 North Dakota legislature.

Heitkamp completed the Impact Institutes Leadership	 Advanced	
North	Dakota training. She currently serves on the Federal Runaway 
Homeless Youth Training and Technical Assistance Center Advisory 
Board.

Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators
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Janna Heyman

Janna Heyman is the director of Fordham University’s Children and 
Families Institute for Research, Support and Training (Children FIRST). 
She is also chair of the Henry C. Ravazzin Center at the university’s 
Graduate School of Social Service. Heyman received both her Ph.D. 
and M.S. in social work from Fordham University. Through her work 
with the research centers, Heyman has collaborated with national, 
state and local agencies on both aging and child welfare issues. She 
has conducted extensive research and published numerous scholarly 
articles on foster care, intergenerational programming, and social 
work education, as well teaching research, evaluation, and policy 
implementation for many years at both the doctoral and masters level. 
Heyman has received a national MetLife MindAlert Award, New York 
State Society on Aging Leadership Award, American Public Human 
Services Association’s 2015 Academic Excellence Award, and is a 
Fellow at the New York Academy of Medicine.

Amy Horton-Newell

Amy Horton-Newell has served as the director of the commission 
on Homelessness and Poverty at the American Bar Association 
(ABA) since 2001 where she coordinates ABA policy development 
and programming and collaborates with national, state and local 
advocacy groups, associations, and government agencies to provide 
technical assistance and address legal issues related to homelessness 
and poverty. Horton-Newell  served on the board of directors for the 
Montgomery County Coalition for the Homeless in Maryland from 
2003 – 2011. Since 2011, she has served on the Montgomery County 
Continuum of Care and currently chairs the Montgomery County 
Interagency Commission on Homelessness. In 2014, Horton-Newell 
was honored by the National Coalition for Homeless Veterans for her 
leadership and personal commitment to ending veteran homelessness 
in the United States.

Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators
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Shahera Hyatt

Shahera Hyatt is the director of the California Homeless Youth Project, 
an initiative of the California Research Bureau focused on educating 
policymakers on the needs of homeless youth in California. She has 
authored several publications on the topic of youth homelessness 
including policy briefs on LGBTQ youth, as well as the nation’s first 
state action plan on ending youth homelessness. Hyatt also serves as 
the local coordinator for the Sacramento Homeless Youth Task Force’s 
Youth Council: Youth Voices Matter! During the day, she works to uplift 
the voices of marginalized youth, and at night she tells jokes at dive 
bars and comedy clubs all over Sacramento.

Patricia Julianelle

Patricia Julianelle is an attorney and legal consultant for state and local 
governments and nonprofit organizations, specializing in children’s 
rights and education. She worked for 12 years with the National 
Association for the Education of Homeless Children and Youth, first as 
legal counsel and then as director of state projects and Legal Affairs. 
She also served as staff attorney and interim legal director at the 
National Law Center on Homelessness and Poverty.

Julianelle has significant legal expertise includes advocating for youth 
involved in the juvenile justice, child welfare, and immigration systems, 
as well as representing families in poverty as a special education 
attorney. Julianelle has worked as a high school teacher and law 
school professor. Her writing has been published in academic journals, 
including the Children’s	Legal	Rights	Journal, Seattle	Journal	of	Social	
Justice, and the Journal	of	Poverty	Law	and	Policy, and publications of 
the American Bar Association and the U.S. Department of Education. 
She graduated from Yale University and received her J.D. summa cum 
laude from Northwestern School of Law at Lewis & Clark College.

Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators
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Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators

Jennifer Kemp

Jennifer Kemp serves as the division director at the U.S. Department 
of Labor (DOL) Employment & Training Administration’s Office of 
Workforce Investment (OWI), Division of Youth Services where she 
focuses on managing several youth development programs including 
the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) youth formula 
system, the YouthBuild program, and a series of grants that support 
court-involved youth and adults. Kemp has also led the Youth Policy 
Team for the DOL’s Office of Disability Employment Policy. Past work 
experiences include: leading national, state and local grant programs; 
staff on the U.S. House Appropriations Committee; and special assistant 
to the Chairman of the President’s Committee on Employment of 
People with Disabilities.  She began her Federal career through a 
Workforce Recruitment Program internship at the U.S. Department of 
Defense. In addition, Kemp has worked in the nonprofit, university, and 
corporate worlds. She holds an B.A. from the University of Michigan 
and a M.A. from Vanderbilt University. 

Warren Kent

Warren Kent began his career as a special education teacher’s assistant 
and eventually transitioned to an extensive stretch of employment 
at the Children’s Village agency where he has held the position of 
assistant vice president for Hudson Region Community Services. Kent 
was appointed to the position of executive director of the Bridge 
Builders Community Partnership in 2014. He continues to hold that 
position while he currently oversees the successful functioning 
and administration of the following programs: Bridges to Health, 
Education and Employment, Work Appreciation for Youth, Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) program, Arches Mentoring 
Program, Next Step & Pinkerton Mentoring Program, T.E.A.M. 
Mentoring Program, SAFE Harbor Program, STEP Aftercare Program, 
Harlem Justice Community Program, and most recently, the BraveLife 
Intervention Program. He obtained his B.A. in sociology, from The City 
University of New York and his M.S. in social work from Hunter College 
School of Social Work. He has been extremely involved in the Undoing 
Racism movement and is committed to helping new social workers 
gain both empathy and a better understanding of youth of color. 
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Tara Linh Leaman

Tara Linh Leaman currently serves as program director of the 
Westchester County Department of Social Services’ (WCDSS) 
Westchester Building Futures (WBF) project. It is a multi-year initiative 
funded by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ 
Children’s Bureau that assists children, youth and young adults 
in foster care and/or alumni of care. She is also the co-founder of 
AmerAsians Building Bridges consulting, which provides training and 
resources that enrich the lives of members of the adoption and foster 
care constellations, and their allies. Her writings and presentations 
include The	 Power	 of	 Ambiguity, published in Adoption	 Today. She 
has worked internationally and nationally advancing social change, 
including serving as deputy director of the Donaldson Adoption 
Institute, a teacher in Johannesburg, South Africa, and a law clerk to 
the Honorable Judith Bartnoff of the District of Columbia Superior 
Court. Leaman serves on the board of Holt International Children’s 
Services and Family Equality Council’s National Board of Advisers, and 
is a graduate of Cornell University and has a J.D. from Georgetown 
School of Law.

Ingrid Löfgren

Ingrid Löfgren is director of the Homeless Youth Initiative (HYI) at 
Homeless Persons Representation Project, a nonprofit legal services 
organization in Baltimore, Maryland. In this role, Löfgren engages in 
outreach, education, legal representation, and systemic advocacy on 
behalf of and in partnership with youth aged 24 and younger who 
are disconnected from familial support systems and experiencing 
homelessness. Ingrid joined HPRP as a Skadden Fellow to start the HYI 
in 2012. She is a graduate of the University of Maryland School of Law 
and School of Social Work and served as a law clerk to Judge Andre 
Davis on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit and Judge 
Susan Gauvey on the U.S. District Court for the district of Maryland.

Bios
Keynotes - speakers - moderators
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John McLaughlin

John McLaughlin has been the federal coordinator of the McKinney-
Vento Education for Homeless Children and Youth Program since 2008. 
Prior to that, he was the state coordinator for homeless, neglected and 
delinquent education programs with the Minnesota Department of 
Education. He has been an educator in the fields of English as a Second 
Language (ESL), migrant education, teacher education and service 
learning. He received his Ph.D. in education from Temple University 
with a focus on second language education. He has worked as a high 
school ESL and social studies teacher, and later as a teacher educator 
at the University of Michigan’s English Language Institute. McLaughlin 
began his career as a counselor at a group home for runaway and at-
risk youth in New Haven, Connecticut in 1988. He earned a B.A. in 
sociology from Yale University, and M.A. in public administration from 
the International Christian University in Tokyo, Japan, and advanced 
Japanese studies from the Sheffield University (UK).

Meaghan Messner

Meaghan Messner joined the Rapid Results Institute in 2016 after 
three years of experiencing, leading, and then coaching around the 
Rapid Results approach. As a Rapid Results catalyst, Messner works to 
combine long-term strategic thinking with fast cycle 100-day projects. 
She led this work in Philadelphia to end homelessness among veterans 
and coached other communities on their efforts as an improvement 
advisor at Community Solutions. Messner worked for five years at 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as a 
presidential management fellow and analyst, focusing on improving 
placement rates, efficiency and outcomes of the HUD-Veterans Affairs 
Supportive Housing program and assisting public housing authorities in 
administering their mainstream programs. She has a B.A. in economics 
and computer science from the College of the Holy Cross and an M.A. in 
public administration from Rutgers University, in association with the 
Peace Corps Master’s International Program. Meaghan also worked on 
community development projects in Cambodia and Thailand.
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Matthew Morton

Matthew Morton is a Research Fellow at Chapin Hall. At Chapin 
Hall, Morton develops and works on strategic policy research 
initiatives related to youth and community development and youth 
homelessness. He draws on diverse research and policy experiences 
to help clients and stakeholders tackle complex vulnerable youth and 
poverty challenges.

Prior to Chapin Hall, Morton was an economist and social protection 
specialist at the World Bank. He led and worked on research, 
evaluations, and projects with government partners on women’s 
economic empowerment and social safety nets for poor families 
in Afghanistan, and on youth empowerment and employment and 
social protection systems in India. Morton served as special advisor 
on evidence-based policy in the U.S. government’s Administration for 
Children and Families (ACF) where he aided in the development of the 
U.S. strategy to end youth homelessness, policy priorities around child 
trauma. He holds a  Ph.D. in philosophy and an M.S. in evidence-based 
social intervention and policy evaluation from the University of Oxford 
and a B.A. in political science from Stetson University. 

Ann Marie Oliva

Ann Marie Oliva is the deputy assistant secretary for special needs in 
the Office of Community Planning and Development at the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), and oversees the Office of 
HIV/AIDS Housing and the Office of Special Needs Assistance Programs. 
Oliva was the director of the Office of Special Needs Assistance 
Programs (SNAPS), the office that manages HUD’s homeless programs, 
from 2007 – 2014.  In her nine-year tenure at HUD, Oliva was a leader 
in the department’s program and policy efforts on youth homelessness 
and housing, including:
• Transformation of HUD’s Continuum of Care grants competition 

from paper to electronic applications and cradle-to-grave grants 
management.

• Co-chair of the interagency workgroups on ending chronic 
homelessness and ending youth homelessness.

• Launched HUD’s Youth Homelessness Demonstration Project in 
2016.

• Encouraged communities to be youth inclusive in PIT Counts for 
local advocacy purposes.
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Lisa Pilnik

Lisa Pilnik is a senior advisor to the Coalition for Juvenile Justice 
(CJJ), a consultant position in which she helps lead reform efforts 
around homeless youth involved in the juvenile justice system, status 
offenses, and other juvenile justice issues. She is also the director of 
Child and Family Policy Associates, a small consulting firm focused on 
juvenile justice, child and adolescent health, youth homelessness and 
child welfare issues. She has authored dozens of publications on child 
and family issues, and was one of the lead drafters of CJJ’s National	
Standards	 for	 the	 Care	 of	 Youth	 Charged	 with	 Status	 Offenses.  
Previously, Pilnik worked for the American Bar Association Center on 
Children and the Law and Arent Fox LLP. Lisa received her J.D. and 
M.S. from the University of Pennsylvania and her B.A. from George 
Washington University.

Debbie Powell

Debbie Powell is the deputy associate commissioner for the Family 
and Youth Services Bureau (FYSB), where she is the principal adviser to 
the FYSB Associate Commissioner on family and youth issues. Before 
coming to FYSB, Powell held various senior leadership positions at 
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the Indian Health 
Service, and the Food and Drug Administration, where she held senior 
acquisition management and policy positions for more than 20 years. 
Most recently at the Administration for Children and Families (ACF), 
Powell has held senior positions as the director of technical assistance 
at the Child Care Bureau, the director of discretionary grant programs 
at the Office of Community Services, and deputy commissioner at the 
Administration on Developmental Disabilities. Powell has provided 
sustained leadership for national and community based programs 
that serve and support low income and at-risk youth, families and 
individuals families.
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Kaylene Quinones

Kaylene Quinones is the BraveLife intervention coordinator at The 
Children’s Village. Quinones is one of the founding members of 
Bravehearts M.O.V.E. New York, which is a youth movement based 
in Westchester County. This movement aims to improve the child 
welfare system through collaborative efforts; it empowers youth to lift 
their voices and share their stories with professionals to inform best 
practices. Quinones has a unique understanding of her profession. 
Not only is she an educated and licensed professional, but she also 
entered the system at the age of 13 and aged out at 21 years old. 
As BraveLife Coordinator, Quinones will also spearhead the BraveLife 
Reentry Summit, which is a follow up convening to Bravehearts Village, 
of which Kaylene was a co-architect. She also serves as a member on 
the Department of Social Services Advisory Board, and holds a B.A. 
from Iona College, and a M.S. in social work from New York University. 
She devotes her life to helping others and motivating them to use their 
stories to overcome the odds, as she did. 

Madeline Reedy

With experience of 25 years working with at risk youth, Madeline 
Reedy oversees the Transition Resource Action Center (TRAC) for 
CitySquare. TRAC serves as the only North Texas Regional Transition 
Center for youth aging out of substitute care. Through her combined 
experience with Carla Cleeton (page 39) with juvenile justice, child 
welfare, and homeless systems, they help close to 800 youth per year 
in this 19-county area.
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Michael Santos

Michael Santos is an attorney at the Law Center whose work focuses 
on advocating for homeless youth access to education through public 
education, impact litigation, and policy advocacy. Prior to joining the 
Law Center, Santos has had a long history of working on the rights 
of low-income and underrepresented communities through the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services and various nonprofit 
organizations. Most recently, he was a fellow at the Clinton Foundation 
where he worked on an initiative to decrease the upward trend of 
childhood obesity in the United States. Michael graduated from Brown 
University with a double concentration in Biomedical Engineering and 
Ethnic Studies. He received his J.D. from the University of Southern 
California Gould School of Law.

Elizabeth Schoenfeld

Elizabeth Schoenfeld earned her Ph.D. in Human Development and 
Family Sciences at The University of Texas at Austin and has over 10 years 
of experience in research design, evaluation, and statistical modeling. 
She serves as the director of research and evaluation at LifeWorks, 
where she manages a variety of high-impact special projects, conducts 
research on LifeWorks’ target population, oversees the development 
of Agency metrics for its 16 programs, and utilizes data to help guide 
the strategic vision of the organization. Schoenfeld has presented her 
work at both national and international conferences, and she has 
published multiple articles in peer-reviewed journals.  Her work has 
been featured in U.S.	News	&	World	Report, Psychology	Today, Men’s	
Health, and the Hogg Foundation’s Mental	Health	Daily, among other 
notable outlets.
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Casey Trupin

Casey Trupin is a program officer in youth homelessness. Previously, he 
served as the Coordinating Attorney for the Children and Youth Project 
at Columbia Legal Services, advocating for at-risk, homeless and foster 
children and youth. Trupin represented thousands of foster youth and 
homeless adults in litigation and worked on state and federal legislation 
designed to improve services to low-income children, youth and adults 
in Washington State and nationwide. Trupin is a special advisor to the 
American Bar Association’s (ABA) Commission on Homelessness and 
Poverty. He has authored or edited numerous books and articles on 
at-risk, homeless, and foster children, including Educating	 Children	
without	Housing:	A	Primer	on	Legal	Requirements	and	Implementation	
Strategies	 for	Educators, Advocates	and	Policymakers (3d Ed.) (ABA, 
2009). In 1997, Trupin co-founded Street Youth Legal Advocates of 
Washington (SYLAW). From 2006-12, he served as the inaugural chair 
of the William H. Gates Public Service Law Program at the University 
of Washington School of Law, from which he graduated with honors 
in 1999.

Erin Whelan

Erin Whelan is the division director for Housing and Homeless Services 
at LifeWorks, an organization that helps youth and families find their 
paths to self-sufficiency amidst challenges such as homelessness, 
abuse, and poverty. Whelan has worked in the social service field 
for over 12 years working with youth experiencing homelessness 
and youth with extreme trauma history as a therapist at Teen Living 
Programs on the south side of Chicago and Settlement Home which 
is a residential treatment center for girls. Whelan is also a licensed 
professional counselor and supervisor. She has presented at a variety 
of conferences addressing audiences working with young adults and 
their families at local, state, and national conferences.  She also has 
years of experience conducting training for individuals and agencies 
who work specifically with young adults and their families.  
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Wesley West

Wesley West has been working in the nonprofit sector, public 
education, and disease prevention programs for almost 15 years in 
Florida, Illinois and California. Currently, West works at Larkin Street 
Youth Services as the associate director of Larkin Street Academy.  
He works with students who are striving to overcome homelessness, 
substance abuse, family barriers and behavioral health issues.  West 
is focused on leader-to-leader supervisory techniques to train and 
support staff in how to best prepare Larkin Street Academy students 
to be successful in educational and employment goals.  This Learning 
Center model is a dynamic approach to programming that really 
pushes students to think about their college and career readiness long-
term.  West has a passion for educating youth and enjoyed teaching in 
Chicago Public Schools for seven years.  Someday, he hopes to be able 
to lead an organization that makes the world a better place through 
educational programming designed for all learners to succeed.
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Craig Echols is a Chicago native passionate about uniting people 
across the country to raise awareness that will lead to real-life change 
for young people by connecting communities with resources needed 
to help homeless youth. He is dedicated to helping identify resources 
empowering youth to become stable, especially those who have 
overcome domestic violence and addiction. His desire to cultivate social 
change and increase positive outcomes for youth and young adults is 
what led him to join the team.

Aja Ellington serves as a lead staff member at Porch Light Transitional 
Living Program through the Youth Services Bureau of St. Joseph County 
in Indiana. Her passions involve securing housing for homeless teen 
mothers and helping them achieve self-sufficiency. She is dedicated to 
using her homeless and domestic violence experiences to empower 
youth to know the power of their voice and connect them to resources. 

Silas Follendorf has been involved with the youth homelessness 
community in the greater Seattle area for over ten years. Follendorf 
previously worked at YouthCare and the city of Seattle are part of a 
Multidisciplinary Outreach Team that provides on-the-ground case 
management, mental health and substance abuse support for young 
folks who are displaced throughout the region.

Elbert Giron is a student at the University of California Davis, where he 
studies political science and middle eastern history.  He enjoys having 
healthy dialogue with friends and spending time outside in nature. In the 
future, Giron hopes to work on middle eastern diplomacy to demystify 
orientalist stereotypes regarding their culture. He is passionate about 
issues pertaining to equality, war on terrorism, the justice system, and 
health care. Giron is excited to collaborate with his fellow Youth Advisory 
members in order to formulate new and innovative ways to alleviate 
homelessness and affect public policy in meaningful and exciting ways.
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Sharday Hamilton is passionate about working as a youth leader in 
Chicago and strives to help others hear her story and homeless journey. 
Hamilton is equally passionate about educating other youth and young 
adults to identify and gain access to resources she never had a chance 
to receive that may be available to them. She enjoys advocacy and is 
committed to ensuring the voices of other youth and young adults are 
heard.

Jessica McCormick is particularly passionate about issues of affordable 
housing, ending homelessness, and promoting strong and accessible 
education. She has a very high appreciation of the ways that systems 
interconnect and change, and always loves learning more. As part of the 
NYAC, Jessie is most excited to learn new ideas, listen to the stories of 
other homeless youth, share her own experiences and ideas, connect 
with incredible people, and create tangible change in the lives of young 
people.

Stephanie Perez has been a tireless advocate and spokesperson for the 
housing and support needs of young families in Texas. She is a mom to 
two kids aged 3 and 4. Through connecting with other moms on social 
media she found a way to get out of a difficult situation and move to 
Austin. Hamilton has since gone from a shelter to transitional housing to 
living independently and  believes that her story, must be heard and has 
the potential to change minds and hearts to improve the lives of youth 
without a home.

Kera Pingree (they/them/their) holds a range of unique experiences, 
from homelessness to child abuse and neglect, teen pregnancy, 
parenthood, disability, queer identity and poverty. Pingree has gained 
invaluable wisdom and insight from these experiences, and is committed 
to using this knowledge to change the world for homeless youth after 
them. Pingree believes today’s disadvantaged youth hold miraculous 
power, and that they are the key to improving systems for youth moving 
forward. Pingree is honored to serve homeless youth in their community 
and around the country through leadership and policy advocacy.
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Jimmy Ramirez hails from outside San Francisco, CA and experienced 
homelessness during his senior year of high school due to an 
insurmountable amount of financial and emotional stress taken on by his 
family. As a formerly homeless youth, Jimmy is passionate about ending 
the issue of youth homelessness and all of the intersecting issues that 
encompass the problem. He has also invested himself into dialoguing 
about sexual assault and the importance of consent. In addition, he cares 
about the access to education, immigration reform, race relations, and 
transgender discrimination.

Jessica Romero hails from Michigan and is committed to leading a social 
media campaign to raise awareness about youth homelessness, and 
directly connect with and empower youth to participate in developing 
solutions to issues impacting her generation. She believes that social 
media can be used to connect youth with the services and information 
they need to advocate for themselves and find available resources.

Benjamin Saldana has been doing work alongside law enforcement in his 
community for several years. The unique thing about Ben’s work is that 
he does it through performing arts. He writes and directs plays based 
around real life issues youth face alone, as well as with law enforcement 
and their communities. He hopes to connect with more strong minded 
individuals through his journey on the NYAC in the hopes of ending youth 
homelessness.

Courtney Smith is no stranger to doing the boots on the ground work, 
having spent many years as a nonprofit professional and consultant with 
national and local organizations. She is the founder and program director 
of Detroit Phoenix Center (DPC).   In this role, she provides visionary and 
servant leadership to a completely volunteer driven organization. DPC 
exists to provide young people who are experiencing homelessness with 
resources needed to improve health, wellness and self-sufficiency.  She 
is also a founding member of the City Wide Task Force on Homelessness 
with Detroit Councilwoman Mary Sheffield.
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Sasha Vaquera joins our team from Northern California where she is 
currently a student. She hopes to use her youth homelessness experience 
to help other youth feel supported and know they are not alone. She is 
passionate about advocacy, especially for mental health services and 
services for those with disabilities. Vaquera is excited to work with our 
team encouraging youth and young adult leaders to stand and speak up 
for youth across this nation when they are unable to stand or speak for 
themselves. 
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741 8th St SE A, Washington, DC 20003
www.nn4youth.org


